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Heilig Theater Dake To Open Byrd, Leader of Polar Travel Series Eugene Gleemen Ranks
Lecture Series
Expeditions, to Speak Given on KOAC Hold Many UO Profs
Offers Billing,
Oregon Foreign
Radio Audition
Speak
II. C. Dake, president

Oregon minerology

open the winter term

| popular

Four-Day Engagement,
Trial Over KOIN Will
Be Given Local Singer January 24 to 27
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Scientific

Stiulmls
Rear Admiral Richard K. Byrd, noted Antarctic explorer, will give |
lecture on his antarctic expedition at McArthur court January 27.
on Distant Lands
A rnatinee lecture will be given at 3:00, and all Lane county schools
And
Social
Customs
will be dismissed to let school children attend. The evening lecture
will start at 8:15. University students will be admitted upon presentaA series of travel talks by stution of their student body cards.
Born at Winchester, Viiginia, October 25, 1888, Byrd entered the dents from foreign lands are preUnited States Naval academy in 1908 and graduated in 1912. During sented over station KOAC every
the World war he was in charge of the United States air stations in Thursday after-noon from 3:00 to
3:30 o’clock under the
Canada and served on a commissponsorsion which put him in charge of and
in
1933-35
and ship of the General extension dia

exhibitions of work
done in various divisions of the
science department are being made
An opportunity for a local soin connection with the
lecture. tiie air training camps. He was in
prano to receive a four-day theater These exhibitions will be
open to charge of the naval unit with the
engagement and an audition Over the
Arctic
public Saturday afternoon and Navy-MacMlllan
expedistation KOTN in Portland has been
in the evening after the lecture.
tion in 1925. Upon his return he
theater In
offered by the Heilig
Both the lecture and the exhibi- was made a lieutenant-commander.
Eugene.
tion by the
University museum
Byrd is the only man to comThe theater announced that it
group, with Dr. L. S. Cressman, mand airplane flights
over
the
Will hold an audition to select a head of the
anthropology depart- North and South poles. In June,
soprano to fill a singing engage- ment, in charge.
1927, he flew from New York to
ment on their stage January 24
Dake, being particularly inter- France and in 1928-30 organized
to 27.
ested in agates, will
emphasize and headed the first Byrd Antarcthese in his lecture. The talk will tic expedition. He was
All Expenses Paid
made
a
The winner will also be sent to appeal to popular interest, being rear admiral in
December, 1929
Portland for a radio audition over non-technical in nature, according for his flight
station KOIN with all her expenses to Dr. A. K. Caswell, chairman of
the popular lecture series. Interpaid.
It is planned to have the young ested students, faculty, and towns-

lady sing in conjunction with the people
picture “Three Smart Girls’’ in
which Universal’s new star, Deanne Durbin, is appearing.
Based On Throe Songs
In the picture Miss Durbin sings
the songs, “My Heart Is Singing,"
“Someone To Care For Me,” and

are

invited.

First IJ of O Band
Concert of Year
Is Next Sunday

“11 Bacio.” These three songs will
be used as the basis of the audition.

over

the

of

the

University.

Students and adults interested in
foreign travel are invited to write been leader of the Gleemen for 10 |
i
for supplementary material.
Carl
years.
Heinz
Oedekoven
from
Bonn,
Members of the ASUO may use
Germany, who spoke on "German their
student body cards for enYouth Today,” was the first of
trance to the concert. Others will
these speakers talking last Thursbe charged a 40c admission fee.
day, January 7.
Before the concert here the
Other speakers include: Sadeg'n
Gleemen plan to sing in Salem
Madjidi Alii, Tehran, Iran, who
January 27, at a boy scout benefit
will speak on "A New Concept of

expedition.
I
Congress adopted a joint resolution expressing the nation's grati- j
tude to him. May 7, 1935. He already had 21 citations on official
service record.
He was invited
by President
Roosevelt on behalf of the nation
to make Washington, D. C., his
first

Prosperity for Students
Predicted by Onthank

prosperous winter teim tor students working their way all or
in part through the University is predicted by Karl YV. Onthank, dean
of personnel.
A

"China

Yen

Po

will talk

the Inside” on
Edith
and
Sun,
January 21;
"Chinese Women of the Twentieth
Century” on January 28.
on

The

conceit

band,

of

better

jobs,

said

Dean

Onthank.

Orme is director, is com- He termed odd jobs valuable in
posed of 45 members. Orme also training students for more permadirects tlie athletic band which has nent work.
NYA work will remain much
50 members. The "second” hand,
director by Mayo Sorenson, junior the same for the winter term, with
which

(Continued from f>aije three)
quarter and held it through-

vision

The

make

majority of the 100 stureappointed failed to
the required GPA, which

was a

2.25 minimum for freshmen

dents

not

About 40

and 2.75 for all others.

exceptions,

for sickness

and

sim-

ilar reasons, to this rule, were allowed

by

which

made

NYA

the

committee

Tournaments
Will Commence Soon

Campus

From

Duck Mermen

All-campus tournaments in
handball, ping-pong, and squash
will begin as soon as enough contestants sign up. In all probability
The
tournaments provide for
both singles and doubles champion-

medley and Levy swimming the ships.
longer distances.
The present tentative slate includes six dual meets, along with

Many Univerour
sities
like

“whTpa^

own

25% More

and

Instead

in

49 E. Broadway

Other meets are Washington at
Seattle, and California, Stanford,
and San Jose State, all at Eugene.
Due to the late start, Hoyman
plans to have no meets before the

located

are

—

clothing.

of

type

This is wrong for
us, so for the for-

909

mal

OREGON

the

to

they try

evening try
aside

to cast

latter part of February.

towns

small

avoid the formal

use

DOLLAR BUS
LINES

line up a meet with OSC on a home
and home basis.

reappointments, place him where he can secure
first
which are only for the winter
training in line with his profesout the game. The half time score
term. A few students dropped off sional goal or which will enable
was 18 to 7.
at the University, is an organiza- about 340 appointments already NYA, saying they did not need him to fit himself for a life occuLeo Marlantes was high scorer
assistance
tion for the development of more made to use the allottment of financial
the
winter pation. Benefit to the University
for the Omega Mall with 11 points.
will be a secondary consideration,
inexperienced players, and lias 25 $1350. Of these, approximately term.
Summary:
100 were given to students who
will be given to what raid Dean Onthank, outlining the
members.
Regard
ATO A (88)
(17) Omega A
The program for the winter term did not receive aid the fall term, the student can do and likes to policy of the N Y A committee
Graybeal, 12 .F. Kidder! will be
and 240 were reappointments.
announced later.
do, with a definite attempt to which he heads.
F
Dunn, 12
11, Marlantes
II. Karstens, 2 ..C. 2, Rutz
A. Karstens, 8 ..G. 2, Brennan
G. Meyer
Wyman, 4
Callahan

When classes are over, tlie "University man
1o think about liis affairs for tlie weekend, and what lie is going to wear. While formality may be a new note for campus fashions
to many this season, a corresponding degree of
formality must bo observed at the I'niversity.

begins

this will be in about a week.

(Continued from page three)
Smith specializing in the
sprint

There were more jobs fall term than for several years, and prosAlthough a winter term program
has not yet been completed, the pects for the winter term are just as good, says Dean Onthank. Those
the conference meet which will be [
University concert band will pre- who remained in Eugene to work during the two weeks' vacation held in Pullman this year. At the I
sent its program January IV in were kept busy with odd jobs, according to the University employment
present time Oregon js trying to :
office.
I..

University.

AH)

organized
Byrd Antarctic

port of call for the returning
expedition, where the President
Persia” on January 14;
received him at the
navy yard,
Shih, Tientsin, China, who
South pole May 10, 1935.

The audition is open
only to
soprano voices. As this is not be- McArthur court, it was announced
Permanent
part-time or fulling confined to the campus alone, yesterday by Douglas Orme, directime jobs are becoming more and
anyone interested is urged to get tor.
in touch with D. H. Whetsel at the
In the past all three of the Uni- plentiful as business conditions beHeilig theater immediately.
versity bands have been prominent come better and the skill and exsupporters at events given by the perience of students fit them for

hammy,

headed the second

Mrs. Lucille Saunders McDonald,

'19, author of "Dick and the Spire
Cupboard,” recently published by
The Gleemen, a singing organiza .ion composed of business men of Thomas Y. Crowell. She particiobservance
Eugene, under the direction of Johi Stark Evans, professor of music pated in the Portland
has been
at the University, will give a cont ert in McArthur court, February of good book week and
addressing
appearances
released
making
will
be
later.
18. The program, not yet completei i,
The organization is composed of 80 members. Several members of school groups.
She is an ex-member of the Orethe University faculty belong, arnc ng whom are John L. Casteel of
was for
the speech department, C. L. Consl ance, assistant registrar, Earl M. gonian reportorial staff,
in
correspondent
several
years
Pallett, secretary and registrar,
the New York Times,
for
Turkey
the
club.
clerk.
and E. S. Tuttle, payroll
sponsored by
Rotary
and was previously associated with
Many of the members are ex-col- February 26, they will sing in
the United Press in Buenos Aires.
lege glee club members, and all Portland, at a Shrine hospital
have had a great deal of exper- benefit sponsored by the Rotary
ience in singing. Mr. Evans has club there.
Subscriptions only $3.00 per year.

get

away

the

idea

or

from
of

the

dark suit with

a

BARBER

plain

or

sport

back

and

SHOP

the

Tuxedo.

wear

nothing

There is

more

flattering

to one than to be

dressed, and it is more in keeping with the
idea in mind. Many of tis feel that it is a great
deal of bother and a waste of time to dress formally.
But we are wrong, and it is time that we exhibited
well

Next to

College

Side

Experienced
('ollege

culture that is due to be characteristic of
WMS.

llaireutters

state

a

University.

This week's column is sponsored by McMorran
and Washburne’s, and from them comes the follow-

ing' message:
Welcome

S.

2, Shimomura
S. Cosley

back

for

the

term

winter

—

which

spells—hard work—winter sports—cold north winds
—warm fireplaces—long bull sessions—but most of

Officials: Merritt, Ward.

all the formal season.

SAE II, Sigma (i

There

In a very loosely played game,
with both teams far off form, the

are

plenty

of

outstanding things

be

to

SAEs

said about the formal season, especially men's dress.
First, the new smartly cut Midnite blue tuxedo

11

known

finally managed, to score
points to win over Sigma Hall

breasted, grosfull drape coat, and pleated trousers.
Accessories will be varied and many, both in
color and style. You may see worn with the Casino
as

the Casino Club—double

grain lapeled,

11 to 6.

Ragged passing and careless
shooting predominated the game,
making both teams look awkward
and clumsy.
Duke Hardisty led
both teams with six ponits.
Summary:
SAE A (11)
(ti) Slgina A
F
Caldwell, 2
2, Greene
Hodgen, 3 .F...
2, Bowman
Sutherland'
Hardisty, G .C.
G
Boyle
2, Brown
Fix .G.
Healy

a dubonnette bow tie with dubonnette studds
and links to match also, the dubonette cummerbund or the same articles in Midnite blue or the
conventional black.

Club,

Coop

the

its

Cops Will

it 's

(Continued from (tine one)
says their leader, Margery Kissling. The other cops are: Martha
McCall, Frances YVatzek, Pearl
Johansen, Elaine Cornish, Grace
Peck, Margilee Morse, Helen Bartrum, Patsy Neal, Marjorie Smith,
Jean Stevenson, Starla Parvin, and
Virginia Endicott.

riot

a

—

—

Lido

and

thru
a

—

collar

so

smartly different
you’ll know it on
because
of
sight,
the accepted streamline detachable wing
collap. The shirt is
so complete that it
has brace loops, anchor tab, longer and
narrower
dicky,

game to the Betas.

Senior

possible

new

shirt

Miller

forfeited

and
added

interest this season,

Officials: Merritt, Ward.
Betas Win by Forfeit

Campbell

have

made

...

Simmons .S

shirt

The

collar

it %* unbelievable

front

it's tpa hie at his bestl

buttoning,

and

two studs.
ura‘“
ciuuung department of this store will
be glad to serve you and see that
your formal wardrobe is within keeping of the occasion.

Also‘

15i \\Y GOODMAN
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STOLL’S

*

”Swing99 Band9

Concert

*

The Letters of

Orchestra,

Dear

a

*

IVIodern Father

Daugh-

ter: I was so reI

The

members

Hollywood

or

—

ALPHA

mitl

—

every

SIGMA
express

college life, not as it is, but
ought to be, according to
Oakie!
Jack
Imagine Jack Oakie running a college. Think what would
happen and tune in on this notable

HERE'S

their

appreciation for the cooperation offered by
he following Eugene
merchants in making

—

KRAZ Y KOPY
KRAVVL a success.
he

occasion

—

popular

screen star.

the first radio series of this

Along

»nr/
from

singing
the

stars

colleges

with

Jack,

see

in

We had

land to

get Benny Goodman's “swing”
rhythms, George Stoll’s concert orchestra, guest stars broadcasting direct
from Hollywood, and—here’s news
special talent from the colleges every
week. A sparkling full-hour show that
you

—

you won’t want to miss.

your
last

paper.

begun

to

spend

the

vacation with
three car
your
school friends we
didn't expect you
but we thought you wuu*u send
your adPicking you out of that skiing group on Mt.
Hood made everything all right
again.
Are you coming home or will
you go direct to

to

write

dress.

school; and if so, what school?

I wouldn't be pryis goin be

ing into your affairs but your sister Eloise
EVERY Tl' END AY XHiHT

Eugene

lieved to

picture
Sunday's

be uneasy. When
you went to Port-

Tuesday night!

it

as

to

talent

special

DELTA

wish

comedians.

Water Hoard

Merre'I’s
DeNeffe’s
Waldorf Paint Co.
Erie

>i>rright.

Gosser’s

Wasliburne’s

Kuykendall Drug Store
Valley Prtg. Co.
Merrick's Dance Studio

I

193/. K. J.

Keyuoida

lotiAcoo

Cwiiunu-. WuuUut-&iIem.

N.

C.

9:30 pm E. S.T., 8:30 pm C. S.T., 7:30 pm M.S.T., 6:30 pm P. S.T. WABCCBS Network. JACK 0£.KIE, BENNY GOODMAN, GEORGE STOLL.
Hollywood comedians and singing stars. Special college talent every week.

to be married and she said she’d like
you to be
bridesmaid if we could find you. Eloise is
your
second sister, you will recall; next to
Peggy.
I don t know exactly who Eloise is
but it s

next month.

marrying,

I asked her the

man's name

"Prexy” Oakie, the distinguished Hollywood
educator, photographed in the full glory of his
academic robes, ready to dish out a lecture.

but I didn t catch it and as she was in a
hurry X
hesitated about making her
repeat it. She said I
would be crazy about him if I should
ever know
him.

All offered for your
entertainment by

\ our mother and I
hope to meet him before the
wedding, but that is not so important as we
probably
will see a great deal of him
afterward.
You Affectionate Father.

MADE FROM FINER, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS-TURKISH AND DOMESTIC-THAN ANY OTHER POPULAR BRAND

